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SATURDAY, DI [BER 3, 1921

THE PREMIERS’
CAMPAIGN WORK

During, the present campaign, the 
Montreal Standard says that “Premier 
Melghen has covered the length and. 
breadth of Canada, a ccupla of times, 
and that he Is a remarkable example 
of physical and mental vigor.

Of course, youth counts. As poli
ticians go, all their leaders are young 
men and have physical resources to 
draw on which the Elder Statesmen 
knew nothing or. Never nas there 
been a longer campaign than the one 
now In progress, and never such a 
test of endurance, both for audiences 
and speakers". The Premier has no 
Intervals of leisure—the Intervals are 
filled with council meetings in which 
the cares of Canada rest on his shoul
ders. From the turmoil of the hust
ings to the burdens of State—that Is 
all the rest the" Premier takes. And 
yet he thrives on It. In the language 
of the stiyet, he Is a horse for work. 
He always was.- His gift for hard 
work and telling arguments put him 
where he Is.

Premier Melghen has the hardest 
row to hoe ever tackled by a Cana 
dlan Premier, but he tackles It with 
a dauntless spirit. He never runs 
away from an Issue and he always 
talks straight from the shoulder. He. 
is so fond of the truth that he never 
tries to qualify It for local consump
tion. What he says In Quebec, goes 
In Ontario, and all over Canada, his 
left band never contradicts what his 
right hand Is doing. As time goes 
pit It dawns upon the public that we 
have an unusual sort of Premier, fear 
lees, truthful, and prodigiously in 
earnest. What's more—this Premier 
has given us several weeks of the 
beet speeches ever made by a Cana
dian statesman—speeches In which 
every sentence nails an Idea, coura
geous speeches close packed with ar
gument, and couched * in the most 
trenchant language, speeches that will 
go down to posterity as gems of 
the first magnitude, and Premier 
Melghen has made a great name for 
himself.." *

And on Tuesday next by will of the 
People of Canada, he will once more 
be Premier In the Halla of Parlia
ment, and the Government of our 
noble heritage. His splendid ability 
and energy will be more than ever, 
If peeelble, devoted to the beet Inter 
este of the people, and cur Country 
from the Altantlc to the Pacific. With 
• firm hand, true courage, and cer 
tain course, he will navigate the ship 
of state. Will our Northumberland 
Ce. share In the honor, or tall Into 
the' depths of a worthless representa
tion. Surely the dth of December 
1811 will not be allowed to stamp up
on us the disgrace of sending a man 
to Parliament, opposed to every true 
National Pulley tor the protection 
of our Industries, our railway pro
perty, and the welfare of our farm
ers, laborers, and every other class 
In the community. We want a Just 
government a government which at 
heart works for all the people, and 
this government Is "pledged to as by 
our matchless Premier the Right Hon
orable Arthur Melghen.

Northumberland, wake up! Let the 
forces of right, go to the polls, all 
through the county, next Tuesday. 

* the «th. Yon hove a good cause, and

In reply to Manderson’* untruths as contained in 
the “Leader” we beg the indulgence of the electorate. 
In th# first place, we wish to advise, that Manderson 
is tine biggest prevaricator and Judas Iscariot in the 
Coànty of Northumberland. We would like to state 
what we think of him in severer language, but we will 
refrain. Every word of his article is l»n untruth and 
he knows it. He is afraid to come near the Labor 
Leaders of Newcastle, and on election day he will be 
shown whether or not 90 per cent, of labor is for Mor- 
rissy. He is guilty of deceit and we can prove it. We 
also know the reason why he is supporting Morrisey, 
the man who betrayed him and Labor. We are not 
disrupting Labor, but we will have nothing more to 
do with Manderson. He js all through with Labor and 
December 6th will prove this. Everyone of his 15 rea
sons are untrue and anything which Manderson might 
say will have no influence whatever with Labor. Ten 
days ago, Manderson could not say anything bad 
enough about Morrissy, but strong pressure has been 
brought to bear, hence, his present attitude. We 
speak for Labor and Mandersor^ does not, and after 
this Federal Election is over he wul, so far aa Labor is 
concerned, realize that he has taken the wroriV course, 
but it is now too late. Morrisey has as little'ipse for 
Manderson

E. A. McCURDY

Only Party for Protection 

Potato markets closed to IJ. S. 

Prompt Remedy of Grievances 

Ocean steamers of our own 

Railway situation Grappled with 

Technical Training for Labor 

Unity of All Canada Effected 

No graft or scandals 

Internal Administration Sound 

Tariff Policy The Same Everywh 

Young People Kept at Home

have, and that is a positive fact!
Morrissy knows how Manderson felt iip to with

in ten days ago, and is responsible for changing his 
attitude. Morrissy knows of his deceit and on Tuer- 
day night he will turn Manderson down as cold as a 
block of ice and he deserves it. Morrissy is simply 
using him for his own purposes, and Manderson the 
tool will get his immediately after the election. We 
wish him all that is coming to him, but we emphat
ically state that Manderson has no influence over 
Labor and his support means nothing.

The above is enough for us to sriv* :1;3 public, 
the rest we will give to Manderson, u.id in due time 
the public will be made acquainted with the facts. We 
thank you for space, so kindly given.

Wm. MacCallum 
Wm. Aheran ^

' Allen Russell
Allen McDonald

DONT FOOL YOURSELF

Addreeslng a meeting at Moose jaw 
Mr. King, Issued a warning, that by 
forming a third class group or party, 
the people of the Prairie provinces, 
would bring political Isolation upon 

held that In

The “Leader" says that the Labor 
Loaders are supporting Morrissy. If 
the thought glvee either Morrisey ot> 
the Leader any comfort they, are 
welcome to It, but at the same time 
they are only fooling themselves, 
which will be positively proved to 
them on Election Day. The poor 
souls need comforting thoughts but 
Oh the dreadful awakening.

Northumberland Needs
£. A. McCURDY

themselves
seeking to defeat both old 
parties, by forming themselves 
into a third party, they were taking 
a wrong course. The Liberal leader, 
is evidently not In favor of a farmer 
party, bet re would like to get all of 
their votes, he could, and his record 
shows he would not be against them, 
or any other party If they would form 
a union with him or take any other 
course to defeat Melghen. He has 
slapped them In the face, gone on re
cord as going against “third party 
tactics, but he Is prepared to pat them 
on the back, aad give them a winning 
smile, as hall fellow wen met. If he 
could only make aura, that should he 
be elected, and win the fight; they 
pould stand at his back..

Caùdidate supporting Right Hon. Arthur Meighen and
WHO DOES THINGS?

Canada NEEDS MEIGHEN McCurdy has been successful In 
having the dredge “Lawrence" winter 
ed In Chatham—The smelt fishing 
season opened ten dayw earlier, and 
the Traced le Railway survey Is to he 
commenced at once. ,What has Mor 
rlssy done? Nothing but making all 
kinds of promisee. What Northum 
berland wants Is McCurdy

The National Liberal and Conservative Party Publicity Committee.

BUFFOONMRT John canned catch
They areMorrisey In a prattle of buffoonery veto et Northumberland..true le theBe brave,
McCurdy

pushing nothing, ike electorate M Is receiving
who makesI» By this

all kinds of promisse andMorrisey will not hé long now. Inof a dope, having arrived at the stageto kfiep Canada to the fare front, that
Vote tor McCurdy.faff <p Advance aM apt.

» M

amusa
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Great Scott what is there There is weeping and wailing | From all over the County, 
anyway, in the Canvas for ar.d gnashing of teeth in the we hear the call for McCurdy.1 
Morrissy? What on earth could ^ opposition Camp. John has The people are aroused to act- 
he do, if elected? Canada is failed to ‘farm the farmers”, ion. 1 hey dont want Morr-j 
going for Meighen. ar.d '.he Labor men, wont issy.

---- *— labor for him worth a cent. --------
John cannot catch the whole Liberal Lots of them prefer to boss ■ Good Treali. err

They are themsehis, and vote for Mc- 
M. Curdy Curdy.

fWif/ÿ THE
OLD

RELIABLE 
BRAND OK

Shoe Packs and 
Sporting Shoes.

vote of Northumberland., 
sick, sore and tried of him.

I

have changed their
is receiving handsome support from 
the best Liberals in the County, and Moody & (
Morrissy will not be long now, in bargain Day : ..ie *om Wednesday to | enough, 

finding it out. jThursday on acct;;:v.L of train service
______ up river.

The “Leader” says that Morrissy v 
look after the interests of i.. • lab 
man, Charlie did in tine style a u ; 
father will treat you like wise, i ' i 
give him the chance. Ci ce ought to

As usual we are to the front with a full stock of Moose Head and Genuine 
Palmer Packs, with prices figured down to the lowest possible cent. Our

Soft Soled and Hand Welt Packs
are giving great satisfaction, call and look them over.

It Pays to Buy the Beat.
Le:;3 Leg IV.c’.iS Re-Bottomed at Reasonable Prices.

ENCAtiK.MKNT AXXOl'Nl'KI)
Mr. K. E.. Benson announces the

It does nut take rr...yh -f a gather-

Rousiuv R.illies
Morrissy is always s mne on rousir 

engagement of his daughter Ruth raijies
Lillian to John \'. Argile of Montreal ing to make him say 
Tin- u * ’ding to fake place in I)e< e:n r;|H> ^ hat does he u:*li

Maple Glen and D.xikto 
Certainly they must have a

ber.

The smelt fishermen, and the mer
chants who have helped them out. 
recognize what Mr. McCurdy did for j 
them, in obtaining leave to fish some 
days earlier. This was not only a '

is a run sir. g benefit to the Miramichi, but others 
1 •' •-•town, !, ... ,

.............ill reap the benefit. McCurdy ,
thers tall:.

GEO. M. LAKE
The Ilarntss ar.d Slice Pack Man - Newcastle, N. B.

î'+vv-X'+’H-v i

to

peopleA 1 iiniit allons are that tin 
taking the approaching

x» seriously.. Especially

Farm» rs and working men. 
a.ai thinking for themselves.
Jitlv t:-i no 'stock ill tin- vote 
ciiiptinp which opponents of the Cov- 
« :*!i:i* nt are serving out. Common 

tolls them, to support Meighen 

> voting for McCurdy.

Morrissy says that the Labor 
Party is only a flash in the 
pan and must be stamped 
out. How about it Mr. Labor
ing man? Are you going to 
give him the chance to stamp 
it out? Nothing doing.

KEPI’SE TO SITPORT 
The Liberal policy, represented by 

■■ iitical failure .Mich as John M r- 

cannot expect to receive tin- 
support or endorsation of tie- rank 
and file of the grand old Liberal 
J.’arty. The Liberal party has many 

infivential and inspected followers 
t£»ut they will not stand behind a man 
with the political record of Morrissy. 
ile has been a Conservative, an In
dependent. a Liberal and any old 

ti.rjrjg to suit his own purposes.

The genuine Liberal Party support
ers refuse to recognize a man of that 
• •i libre.. Not for them.

Permission has been gr. IN DESPERATE STRAITS
election t lie Town Auth orilies. to Mrs. f ;V,L. 1 Morrissy’s paper)
.r.- our , inoilw.n of lilt ■ Salvation Aim. . , The Leader" Mill carries tie-
reading , a Id- up a dru mhend colleet io:.. at x ertis -n.i-nt. wliieh has been pro

•"»' are , lu- ' ' < M1 [• t ! H >11 s'-1 oil tile li'il . of .1 > > Im- absolutely u i: fi.m: fomuiatii
latching |•fie, 1:01! 1 lay. t tt a-- i t 11 :e fund - of T‘l'.i.- is an indicia ion t ::at tlu-y"

Good Heavy Steer & Heifer Beef young Fresh Pork

th- local « 
annum Un

is the

-<><mi. muiivi. so

Anv t'aing t.i 
motto.

Salt Pork............. 25c Sausages.. ........... 20c
Spare Rib ...... . 16c Steak........... .......... 18c
Corn Beef........... 16c Roast......... ..10 to 15c
Herring per doz... 65c Stew........... . . 8 to 10c

Shank..................... 5c
Creamery Butter 50c
3 lbs tea............... $1.00
Orange Pekce . . . 50c

We also carry Ham, Round Bacon, Breakfast Bacon, Boneless Ham, 
Shoulder Ham, Meat Loaf, and Ba’ony Sausage

Y
follows.

UPPER RED PKU.<>\V>
•b'lm. - ma! •• oil-

• n Lii
obi

strong!'; 

the No

on. t i! 
n M.-r

• ’.•-in

i* suit hi- purpt»>* 
linn- Labor Lend 

b»ura>-■! and w m 
Morri-v fair 

I Si aid V e- 
I’o'.udo hv.ng i:

»R Rl'RAL CORRESPONDENTS 
Lvii'g to ihy space taken up by t! 
.-••nt busy Edition

;• !y iher» d bn-in

I - bit

iMi'l.-rsiand th.is 

Tin- Adv.i. a! •

w-.-l;. We 
•sj*on«I'*iir- 
:r»ie with 
y- glad i.

City Meat Market LeROY WHITE, Prop.

Phone 208—Newcastle, N. B.

Tin- Labor nn-n. cant g» t over tin- ; t,l‘ 
\ andt-rbvi k election, and the skulking . 
nf tin* two Morrissy’s. Tln-y gave

j Vanderliet k a biz majority, and they j 

will roll another one up for McCurdy. 1 
j They know him. and trust him.
• John cannot catch the whole Liber- 
j al vote of Northumberland. They 
are sick, sore and tired of him. Me 

I Curdy, is receiving handsome support 
■ form the best Liberals in the County 
: and Morrissy will not be long now. 
in finding it out.

that
LATEST PROM MARS 

Hello! Hello! Hid you he 
John says, lie had a letter from Sir 

i Wilfred, wishing him success, and 
j hoping he would win the election?

Answer from Earth. Yes w»» he,. M 
Î he sai l so. but we take no stoi ic 
j in it. Dead m**n tel! no tales a hi t 

they don t write letters. You folk ii. 
Mars, better mind your own business.

Dont’ Put Off Caring For That Cough
If you do, serious complications are apt to arise and the result will tr.tan 

a great deal of expense and inconvenience. 'I he sensible treatment ts

Penslar
White Pine and Spruce Balsam a combination of healing ingrédients recognized by the 

medical p-ofession. as the best for tha treatment of Coughs. Penslar, White Pine and Syrup 
Balsam acts promptly and assures a permanent relief, while most cough syrup merely 
quets the cough. Penslar White Pine. Spruce Balsam is sold in two sizes, plain or menth
olated and only at Penslar Store.

oRrccisisQ.M. DICKISON &SONS
The Penslar Drug Store—Phone 27

OPTICIANS

Who to Vote for. Hear Capt.
Goodwin at the Salvation What about McCurdy doing 
Army Hall. Sunday at 8 p.m. things? The smelt fishermen,

wo mortals of Earth will attend tr 
John, and eliminate him. What ? Oh 
vos ves. Goodbye h r r r r.

say, he is all right.

Home Cooking 
& Candy Sale

-------- Tseasuti
The Junior Club of St. James’*Ujt. Tra,

WHO DOES THINGS"
McCurdy has been su< ces.-fu! in 

k j having the dredge “Lawrence" winter 
| ed in Chatham The smelt fishing 

i--ii'-tl ten days earlier, and 
idie Railway survey is to be 

Church will hold a Home Cooking ; (.rmnuM,(.e(j at once, what has Mor 
and Candy Sale in the Hall on |rjs v (|onH? Xothing hut makin„ aU

Saturday, Dec. 3rd.k ",ls 01 what Northum
At Three O’clock

WANTED

b-rland wants is McCurdy
tlv man who does things 

! and not Morrissy. the man who makes 
j all kinds of promises and does noth- 

ing. Vote for McCurdy.
Thoroughly competent woman | -------------------

for general house-work in Miller-j To maintain Meighen, by 
ton. Family with two children. | voting for McCurdy, is the safe 
Must have good references, wages, and ganie way-
$:r>.U0 a month. Apply with re-1 ____________
ferences to

ADVOCATE OFFICE

Morrissy is strong on prom
ises but they don't go down 
with the electorate

You are noi 
«■ x pe riment-
ynu* usv hr. 

—---------------------------- Chase's Oiiit-
ment for Eczema and Skin Irnu- 
tions. It relieves at once and grudu- 
ally heals the skin. Sample box Dr. 

Chase's Ointment free If you mention this 
paper and send 2c. stamp for postage. 60 . a 
box: all dealers or Edxaanaoa, Bates & Co., 
Limited. Toronto.

Buckley’s Bronchitis Mixture
The World’s Greatest Cough Remedy

A Treatment for Bronchitis, Asthma & Influenza

►►M

The old reliable remedy tor rheu
matism, neuralgia, sure throat and

Best Liniment Made
Mr a. !.. LaVNnu y.Kdm'-nton.writes- 
-1 1 e 11 fruiu a building and r«rc< —etl what 

the doctor ended a v« ry 
r bad sprained avAle. and 

told me I must not walk 
on it for three week». I 
j;ot MINARD'S I.INI- 
>11:NT and in six days I 
was out to work »*nin. 
I think it the vest Lini
ment madt.’'

Mlnard’e Liniment 
always gives satis
faction. For any 
•che or pain. It 
gives instant relief.

Minard's Liniment
Co., Limited 

Yarmouth. - - N.S.

SOME MORE TRUTH
“Honest John* in his Douglastown 

I meeting on Saturday night thought 
he was going to get by with some 

bis truthful ? statements, but he 
! got b-ft. "Honest*—the word is now 
P oke 1 upon with bad grace—It is a 

ishamo that it has b<*« n so mal-tr« ated. ! 
We will leave it out and say plain { 

John tried to make it appear at his 
- Doug’astown meeting that E. A. Mr !
; Ciirdv was ,i:ot recognized or endorse d j 

: as the government candidate by i Ion.
{J. H. M Baxter. Minister of the pro 

I vinte. Oh. such honesty? We quote 

j a telegram received by Mr. E. A.
' McCurdy from Hon. J. ii. M. Baxter 
. which is self explanatory, and which 
shows up John's honesty?
I :. A. McCurdy, Esq.

Newcastle. N. B.
There is no question but that the 

government recognizes you as their 

candidate.
JOHN Ii M BAXTER

Going Xmas 
Shopping?

Why Yes 

Where?
To Follensbeei of Course

Headquarters for Xmas
We extend a cordial invitation to all

5

F0LI.ANSBEE & Co.
The Biggest Little Store in Town

Samples Given Away This Week

• The Reliable Druggist" J. MORRIS "Tbe Relaie Druggist’

Moody & Co., Ltd.
ARE SHOWING

Art Silks
for Crochetihg and Knitt
ing Sweaters, Caps, and 
Slippers, etc.

COLORS
Black, White, Blue, Henna

Tbe right thing for Xmas Gifts

2 oz. skeins S1.00
40-2

oüaiitySTABLE’S GROCERY Service.

Royal House Hold Flour
We are unloading another Car this week 98 lb Bags $4.50 Bbls. $9.25 

Canadas Best Ontario Flour 98 lb. Bags at $4-00 Bbls. at $8.50
Cracked Corn. Corn Meal, Shorts r.nd Bran. Another shipment Nova 

Scotia Apples, Bishops, Pcppin's, Northern Spy and Kings. Cape Cod Cran
berries at :i0e. Per Gallon,

THIS WEEK WE ARE OFFERING
11 lbs. Granulated Sugar for.........................8 1.00
Shortening in 1 lb. Cartons..............................20 cts
Shortening in 3 lb. Cans..................................55 cts.
Shortenin : in 5 lb. Cans..................................90 cts.
Shortening in 10 lb. Cans........................................ $ 1.75
Shortening in 20 lb. Cans..................................3.40
Davis & Fraser Sausages........................ 22c per lb

Breakfast 'Bacon sliced 4Cc per lb. Orange Pekoe Tea in Packages at .tec. 5 lbs. Best 
Bulk Tea for $2.00. Freshly Ground Coffee at 50c per lb.

JAMES STABLES
Everything in Groceries NEWCASTLE, N. Et. Phone 8
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THE PREMIERS’ 
CAMPAIGN WORK

During the present campaign, the 

Montreal Standard says that “Premier 

Meighen has covered the length and 
breadth ol' Canada, a '•nip’'1 of times, 

and that he is a renu;r';a.>ie example 

of physical and mental vigor.

Of course, youth counts. As poli

tic., ns go, all their leaders are young 

me n and have physical resources to 

draw on which the Elder Statesmen 

knew nothing or. Never lias there 
hem a longer campaign than the one 
now in progress, and never such a 
test of endurance, both for audiences 
and speakers. The Premier has no 
inn nails of leisure—the intervals are 
filled with council meetings in which 
the cares of Canada rest on his shoul
ders. From the. turmoil of the hust
ings to the burdens of State—that is 
all the rest the Premier takes. And 
yet he thrives on it. In the language 
of the street, he is a horse for work. 
H" a 1 wavs was. His gift for hard 
work and telling arguments put him 
where he is.
' Premier Meighen has the hardest 

row to hoe ever tackled by a Cana 
dian Premier, but he tackles it with 
a dauntless spirit. He never runs 
away from an issue and he always 
talks straight from the shoulder. He 
is so fond of the truth that he never 
tries to qualify it for local consump
tion. What he says in Quebec, goes 
in Ontario, and all over Canada, his 
left ha* i never contradicts what his 
right hand is doing. As time goes 
on it dawns upon the public that we 
have an unusual sort of Premier, fear 
less, truthful, and prodigiously in 
earnest. What's more—this Premier 
has given ns several weeks of the 
best speeches ever made by a Cana
dian statesman—speeches in which 
every sentence nails an idea, coura
geous speeches close packed with ar
gument, and couched in the most 
trenchant language, speeches that will 
go down to posterity as gems of 
the first magnitude, and Premier 
Meighen has made a great name for 
himself..”

And on Tuesday next by will of the 
People of Canada, he will once more 
he Premier in the Halls of Parlia
ment, and the Government of our 
noble heritage. His splendid ability 
and energy will be more than ever, 
If possible, devoted to the best Inter
ests of the people, and our Country 
from the Altantic to the Pacific. With 
a firm hand, true courage, and cer 
tain course, he will navigate the ship 
of state. Will our Northumberland 
Co. share in the honor, or fall Into 
the depths of a worthless representa
tion. Surely the 6th of December 
1921 will not be allowed to stamp up
on us the disgrace of sending a man 
to Parliament, opposed to every true 
National Policy for the protection 
of our industries, our railway pro
perty. and the welfare of our farm
ers, laborers, and every other class 
in the community. We want a just 
government a government which at 
heart works for all the people, and 
this government is pledged to us by 
our matchless Premier the Right Hon
orable Arthur Meighen.

Northumberland, wake up! Let the 
forces of right, go to the polls, all 
through the county, next Tuesday, 
the 6th. You have a good cause, and 
a good government to defend, and 
uphold. The ballot gives you the 
power.M Be brave, and true to the 
interests of Northumberland, your 
own interests, and show to the oppos
ition wreckers that you are prepared 
to keep Canada to the fore front, that 
your battle cry is Advance and not

•* ' ; ~ >

E. A. McCURDY

Only Party for Protection 
Potato markets closed to U. S.
P rompt Remedy of Grievances 
Ocean steamers of our own 
Railway situation Grappled with 
Technical Training for Labor 

Unity of All Canada Effected 
No graft or scandals 
internal Administration Sound 
Tariff Policy The Same Everywhere 
Young People Kept at Home

Northumberland Needs
E. A. McCURDY
Candidate supporting Right Hon. Arthur Meighen and

Canada NEEDS MEIGHEN.
The National Liberal and Conservative Party Publicity Committee.

•

LABOR REPLIES 
TO JUDAS

In reply to Manderson’s untruths as contained in 
the “Leader” we beg the indulgence of the electorate. 
In the first place, we wish to advise, that Manderson 
is tVe biggest prevaricator and Judas Iscariot in the 
County of Northumberland. We would like to state 
what we think of him in severer language, but we will 
refrain. Every word of his article is an untruth and 
he knows it. He is afraid to come near the Labor 
Leaders of Newcastle, and on election day he will be 

'shown whether or not 90 per cent, of labor is for Mor- 
rissy. He is guilty of deceit and we can prove it. We 
also know the reason why he is supporting Morrissy, 
the man who betrayed him and Labor. We are not 
disrupting Labor, but we will have nothing more to 
do with Manderson. He ,1s all through with Labor and 
December 5th will prove this. Everyone of his 15 rea
sons are untrue and anything which Manderson might 
say will have no influence whatever with Labor. Ten 
days ago, Manderson could not say anything bad 
enough about Morrissy, but strong pressure has been 
brought to bear, hence, his present attitude. We 
speak for Labor and Manderson does not, and after 
this Federal Election is over he will, so far a^ Labor is 
concerned, realize that he has taken the wrony course, 

i but it is now too late. Morrissy has as little \^se for 
Manderson as we have, and that is a positive fact!

Morrissy knows how Manderson felt iip to with
in ten days ago, and is responsible for changing his 
attitude. Morrissy knows of his deceit and on Tue:- 
day night he will turn Manderson down as cold as a 
block of ice and he deserves it. Morrissy is simply 
using him for his own purposes, and Manderson the 
tool will get his immediately after the election. We 
wish him all that is coming to him, but we emphat
ically state that Manderson has no influence over 
Labor and his support means nothing.

The above is enough for us to j public,
the rest we will give to Manderson, _...j in due time 
the public will be made acquainted with the facts. We 
thank you for space, so kindly given.

Wm. MacCallum 
Wm. Aheran 
Allen Russell 
Allen McDonald

KING ON WESTERN FARMERS

Addressing a meeting at Moosejaw 

Mr. King, issued a warning, that by 
forming "a third class group or party, 

the people of the Prairie provinces, 

would bring political isolation upon 

themselves. He held that in 

seeking to defeat both old 

parties, by forming themselves 

mto a third party, they were taking 

a wrong course. The Liberal leader, 

is « vidcVy not in favor of a farmer

DONT FOOL YOURSELF

The Leader" says that the Labor 

Leaders are supporting Morrissy. If 

the thought gives either Morrissy or 

the Leader any comfort they. ar<* 

welcome to it. but at the same time 

they are only fooling themselves, 

which will be positively proved to 

them on Election Day. The poor 

* souls need comforting thoughts but 
Oh the dreadful awakening.

I
WHO DOES THINGS

retreat. Your candidate in this Coun
ty is

• B. A. McCURDY 
give him your ballot mark, X, and the 
next issue of your paper the Union 
Advocate will record

A Glorious Victory

BUFFOONERY ! John cannot catch the whole Liberal
Morrissy in a prattle of buffoonery . vote of Northumberland.. They are 

is going through the county accom-1 sick, sore and tried of him. McCurdy 
I pushing nothing. The electorate Is is receiving handsome support from 
too wise to be taken in by this kind ; the best Liberals in the County, and 
of a dope, having arrived at the stage 1 Morrissy will not be long now, in 
of wanting honesty and realities.. finding it out.

j party, bi t re would like to get all of 
! their votes, he could, and his record 
! shows he would not be against them, 
I or any other party if they would form 
a union with him or take any other 
course to defeat Meighen. He has 
slapped them in the face, gone on re
cord as going against "third party 
tactics, but he is prepared to pat them 
on the back, and give them a winning 
smile, as hail fellow well met, if he 
could only make sure, that should he 
be elected, and win the fight ; they 
would stand at his back..

McCurdy has been successful in 
having the dredge “Lawrence" winter 
ed in Chatham—The smell fishing 
season opened ten days earlier, and 
the Tracadie Railway survey is to be 
commenced at once. What has Mor 
rissy done? Nothing but making all 
kinds of promises. What Northum 
berlaml wants is McCurdy 
the man who does things 
and not Morrissy. the man who makes 
all kinds of promises and does noth
ing. Vote for McCurdy.

r -Vj .. '
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It I» oxide of Iron that elves to 
your blood Its brilliant red color. If 
blood contained no Iron, all men and 
women wpuld look like walking 
corpses.

Nowhere In nature Is Iron found 
In à "native" or pure state. It occurs 
ontr la the form of nxMsa -tint Is 
to say, as Iron rust. Man's greatest 
triumph was achieved when he dis
covered how to "undo" Iron rust and 
get the Iron out of it. But for that, 
eur civilisation to-day would he no 
further advanced than that of an- 
<*wu Egypt or Assyria.

Edwin B. Sloeson, In his remarfc- 
»to ;«v >Mt. "Creative Chamte- 
tfÿ." lays (hat every year the blast

or the

ÏHSjrrî

MORRISSY «to*
W etok aa* iire* leesÿ-.

df Political Hypoerlcy
McCurdy sad

heme in the
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Electors, pay no heed whatever 
to the storiee of Liberal papers, 
that Meighen and the Govern
ment will be defeated. They 
know nothing about it, and are 
false prophets, boasting and 
whistling to keep their courage 
up. We have just as much-and 
more-reason to say that Meighen 
and the Government will be re
turned to power, and just now 
every indication points that way.

In the meantime let us work, 
work, work, and victory will be 
sure on Dec. 6th. We owe it as 
a duty to ourselves, and the noble 
County of Northumberland to go 
one and all, to the polls on Tues
day next to vote for the Govern
ment Candidate,

E. A. McCurdy

WHO OWNS 
THE RAILWAYS?

As regards the Railways, the ques
tion is up to the people; shaji we own 
the Railways, as National Property, 
or hand them over to schemers, specu
lators and political tricksters?

The Quebec wing of the Liberal 
party, with Gouin and Lemieux as 
their trumpeters, are advocating the 
selling of our railways to the C. P. 
R. which if accomplished, will hand 
over to that company the entire con
trol of the Railways, and management 
of our transportation.

This scheme of throwing away the 
Railways, is disastrous, whichever 
Way it is looked at. The property L* 
now yours—the peoples—and moot 
assuredly, even at present, is a splen
did asset for the people to have. Its 
worth to the country, as a business 
proposition, especially as its Income 
increases, will be invaluable, and the 
wonder Is why any man, or body of 
men should seek to take the control 
of it, and ownership of it, away from 
the people, and the Government, and 
hand it over to some corporation, who

some grasping corporation, who de
sire to obtain it. Oppose it, by vot
ing for the Meighen Government.

McCURDY’S MAJORITY
Authoritative reports from all sec

tions of the County have been receiv
ed and compiled. Much attention has 
been paid to these reports and they 
have been carefully checked up both 
pro and con.

The result Is that Mr.. McCurdy 
w.li roll up a large majority over his 
opponent Mr. Morrissy. The whole 
county is waxing strong for McCurdy 
and it is predicted that his majority 
over Morrissy will be about 2000. 
Northumberland is bound to send Mc
Curdy to Ottawa to represent her in 
the Meighen Government, and by so 
doing is displaying good, sane judg
ment.

could manipulate it, 
benefit, regardless of 
the people.

In the face of this,

THE RAILWAY VOTE 
A local railway man said yesterday 

that Mr. McCurdy would receive prac 
tically a solid vote of the railway 
men. The railway men are realizing 
their danger from the Quebec made 
railway policy and will vote according 
Iy. The women, too, have become 
greatly interested in this question 
and will vote in large numbers for

for their own Mr McCurdy, the Meighen candidate
the wishes of

the Leader of

jThe railway men and their families 
know who their friend is and has 
been, and they are not going to betray

Tuesday next should seal the 
fate of the mixed up Opposition 
to the Government. The Cam
paign has been on for weeks, and 
to-day the people know no more 
about Kings Liberal Policy, than 
his first speech displayed. He 
has several policies to suit, the 
several localities, and no certain 
policy in the end. Not so with 
Meighen, and hie Candidate' E- 
A. McCurdy. From first to last, 
their voice has been true, sure, 
and strong, for a moderate Na
tional P.otec iiO Policy, and 
Ownership of our Railways by 
the people, and the Government. 
It is up to you, so support them.

the Liberals. Mr. King either cannot him ln thls aerioua ^ vital electlolli 
or will not make any definite annonn- ao far aa ^yle railways are concerned, 
cement. The best, he has said is, ‘T 
will give the National Railways a fair 
trial.” What then, if the trial is not
satisfactory to him, and the company plainly indicate the trend of 
around him. who look after his among work ng men. They 
“chart" he will do as he likes, sell, 8ee a°y soundness In the policies of 
scrap, or anything else to wind up both King and Crerar.. They clearly 
ownership by the people and the peo- ! understand the main issue as between 
pies’ Government. a necessary protective tariff, and the

THE LABORMANS VOTE 
Reports from all over Canada, 

opinion 
cannot

SPIDER WEBS.

One of the Greatest Wonders of 
Nature-

No one who has spent much time 
in the country can have failed to 
observe and admire the beautiful 
webs of the little garden spider. 
These webs, circular In outline, with 
radiating threads running from cen
tre to circumference and supporting 
a system of concentric lines, are re
garded by naturalists as the highest 
architectural achievements of 
spiders.

The maker of the web sit® at its 
centre, where the slightest vibration 
caused by the struggles of an en
tangled victim is instantly felt. The 
threads are so fine as to be almost 
invisible in some lights, and at the 
same time so strong that no insect 
not too powerful for the spider to 
overcome is able to break them.

The great ingenuity and perfection 
of these geometrical webs naturally 
give rise to the question, how did 
the spider learn the art of making 
them? The naturalist is not satisfied 
with the reply that it is a matter of 
instinct. He finds that there are wide 
differences among the webs of dif
ferent spiders, and his observations 
lead him to think that he can dis
cern distinct progress in the art of 
web-making among spiders.

The common house spider spins a 
web quite different from that of the 
garden spider. The house spiders 
web consists of a silken tube hidden 
In a dark corner, with an irregular 
sheet of closely woven meshes spread 
before it. The tube is the spider’s 
lurking hole and place of refuge; 
the outspread web is its snare.

The wolf spider makes a tubular 
hole with a hinged door for a refuge, 
and spreads no snare. Still another 
species of spider constructs a far sim
pler tube of silk without any lid or 
door.

Now, according to the view of 
more than one authority, these dif
ferent kinds of webs or nests repre
sent so many stages of development. 
It is thought that at the beginning 
the only kind of web that any spider 
knew how to spin was a simple co
coon intended to protect its eggs.

Then a web for the protection of 
the spider itself from its enemies was 
woven around the cocoon. This web 
had an opening for ingress and 
egress, and such webs, intended for 
use only during the time that the 
eggs are hatching, are still spun by 
some species of spiders.

The next step was the development 
of a snare. It has been suggested

MORRISSY SAYS 
THROW THEM OUT

On Tuesday night Hon. P. J. Ven 
lot and Mr. Chas.. Morrissy held a 
meeting in the interests of Hon’ John 
Morrissy at Rogers ville. Charlie in 
his address told the electors that if 
the McCurdy workers undertook to

CAMPAIGN LIES
A column of L.om, from sopie apt 

•pupil of the master of the mint, ap
pears ln last Thursday's St. Job™ 
Telegraph. Fortunately 1 especially 
at election times, the people take 
very little stock ln anything political 
that somewhat erratic newspaper, has 

h tç dish out. If there is as little truth,.
In their “specials' which appear from 

test the voters as had been done In | other localltlea „ there „
past elections, they sh » Id throw
them out of the polling booth. Is 
this not good advice from a member

Newcastle rubbish of Thursday, sucht 
reports will only injure thq party 
indulging in them. An intelligent

•f the Provincial sUtu.e In the pub,|c ea8|,y gee through ,nch tectle8 
presence of one of the members of 
the Provincial Government? The

and promptly condemn them, ami 
their authors. They still dare to put 

I out the lie, that Mr. E.. A. McCurdy
| is not the officially recognized candi- 

those entitled to, and It la the duty date for the Goyernment; North.

umberland Co. Such a statement 
is absoluely false, and John Morrissy

Election Act specifically states that 
no one has a right to vote excepting

i
Every Elector in the Maritime Pro-1 fiscal policy of the opposition, and as , that this may have resulted from the

I accidental spinning of threads over 
■ and around the opening of a tubular 
retreat surrounding a cocoon. This 

| was further developed In the out
spread net of the house spider, and 
it reached its highest form when the 
garden spider learned to construct its 
beautiful radiated web.

One may trace in all this some re-
the National Libera, and *rcbl

vinces, should deeply consider the a result Industrial workers are joining 
matter. Are the people of the Eastern |*he ranks the supporters of the 

Provinces, especially Nova Scotia and Meighen Government. The substan-
New Brlnswick, willing to throw 
away their entire Railway transporta
tion system, and be at the mercy of 
some greedy speculators, or corpora
tion, who would be in the business 
more for their own bene
fit, than for the benefit 
of the people.. We emphasize the 
fact, the Railways are now your pro
perty, the property of the 
people and Government..

tial labor vote of Canada, will be form 
ed on the side of good government, 
and the stable protective tariff which

live party advocates.

MR. G. B. JONES FOR
THE ROYALS

In Kings and Queens, the Govern
ment candidate has met with a right 

M Royal reception, and In Mr. Jones,
you throw them away, give them j the people have as a candidate, a man 
away, or sell them, where are you?jQf sterling merit. He took a firm 
Simply at the mercy of transportation ^ stand, on the Government policy, of 
masters, to whom you handed over j a necessary protective tariff, which 
the ownership of National property; .lie holds to be In the b»st interests 
and you are not even partners ln the Df the community at large and far- 
business they practically rant to mers In particular. He Is a thorough

earl lest
representatives of the human race 
were content to dwell in caves and 
rudely constructed huts. And to-day 
there are savage tribes which have 
not advanced much further in this 
respect.

Then more elaborate dwelling 
places, and buildings intended for 
other purposes, were constructed un
til, 7>y successive steps, we have 
arrived at the temples, palaces and 
houses of civilized life.

and privilege of any elector to che,' 
lenge any voter, whom that elector 
thinks is not a fit and proper one.

Notwithstanding this, Charlie ad
vices to throw them out. The above 
clearly demonstrates this man’s feel- j 
ings towards the conduction of a 
clean election. He does not care how , 
much the lists are padded so long as 
he can secure a majority of votes in 
any district which he thinks 
might be a stronghold for 
him or his father. We venture to 
say that he would not give this ad
vice to any district in which he did 
not think he would receive a majority 
of the votes. No—No—Charlie is no 
fool Is this respect and that fact 
makes his statement to a Rogersville 
audience all the more contemptible.

For Charlie’s information, he can 
be assured that the McCurdy work
ers do not propose for one minute to 
allow any one to vote, who has no 
right to, either in Rogersville or any-

I

and his whole crowd know it, and 
It is not the only po toal lie iof th» ix* 
“stock In trade”

B. A. McCURDY 
is the one, and only candidate for us, 
the one, and only candidate, we can 
and will elect to represent our noble 
county, in the National Parliament 
at Ottawa. If the solid friends of 
Northumberland are true to their own 
best interests, they will go to the 
polls, and mark their ballots for bin» 
The woman too will be as “brave ta 
peace as they were In war,’ and vote 
for the Government which gave them 
the power to vote.. Roll tip a hand' 
some majority for McCurdy, on the- 
6th. Make victory sure.

MEETING AT NELSON

McCurdy held a fine meeting to- 
Nelson on Saturday night. A large 

where else, and if it Is attempted, attendance Including many ladles was 
challenges will be made. Further, present. Aldermen Melanson of 
there will be no throwing out of the Moncton accompanied Mr. McCurdy 
polling booths either. Apparently and both speakers dealt with the pol- 
Charlie’s idea of a Polling Booth is Rica! situation. The best of good 
a ROUGH HOUSE on election day, order prevailed and both speakers 
and it would be Just as well for the were listened to with rapt attention.
Returning Officer of this 
take 'cognizance of Mr.

county to Things in Nelson for the Meighen 
Morrissy’s Government candidate are looking

Morrisay says that the Labor 
Party is only a flash in the 
pan and must be stamped 
out. How about it Mr. Labor
ing man? Are you going to 
give him the chance to stamp 
it out? Nothing doing.

OUR SOLDIERS REMEMBERED 
From Mons in France comes the 

message —“Thanks to the Officers 
and soldiers of the gallant Canadian 
Army, we remember with gratitude 
that we owe our liberation to them.” 
Our gallant boys are not forgotten 
“ever there’.

own both you, and your railways. 
Make December 6th, next Tuesday, 
speak out loud. Vote for the right 
man, E. A. McCurdy.

By your vote, let all the rest of 
Canada know Just where you stand 
on the Railway Question. You want 
Railways, you want an efficient trans
portation system, you wauL-vto own 
and control that system yourselvee; 
it is in your hands now, be sure and 
keep it, it is owned by Canada; let 
It remain so. When it comes down 
to fair and square business talk, no 
greater enemy Of your business pros
perity can be found In this campaign, 
than a man, or body of men, who 
would dare to advocate; In any shape 
or form, the handing over of our Na
tional Railways, your property, to

business man, is well known, and es- J 
teemed, In both Counties, and has 
taken a deep interest In their welfare 
An employer of labor, he gives consid- 
able work and it has been remarked 
"once acquainted, they want to stay 
with him.” The 6th of December, 
should place him, as Representative 
of the Royals. He stands preemin
ently the best choice before them..

For the Good of Northumberland and 
of the whole Dominion be sure to mark your

i'-im o4 11.1:1
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POLL NOTICE
Leroy Morrison has been appointed 

Deputy Returning Officer for the 
town of Newcastle, for the Advance 
Vote.. The poll will be held at the 
residence of the late Donald Morrt- 
eon. Friday the find, Saturday the Srd 
and Monday the 6th of December 
from 7 to lfi ln the evening* The 
purpose la to allow Railway Employ
ée, sailor. Mid commercial travell
ers, who cannot attend the Poll on 
the 6th of December to have a vote. 
Before voting a certificate meat be 
received from Chari* E. Flab Ra- 
vletng officer and Donald Ray Mor- 
rtoon. Registrar, both for Newcastle. 

The «Id revising officer and Re
ntrer. respectively will ordinarily 
I found at the addressee above pet 

ad will oertflely he found 
t between the hours off 

*• » ee. on Friday the tod day of

Country Without Police.
The only country In the world that 

ha» not a single representative of the 
law Is Greenland. Here dwell twen- 

1 ty-two thousand Eskimos and two 
hundred and forty Dan* ln settle
ments scattered along the coast.

Eskimos manage their own affairs. 
Any grievance they may have is set
tled by the head man of the tribe. 
There has been no serloue crime In 
the country for the past hundred 
years.

The Danish Government allow» no 
one to land there without permis
sion, which Is only granted to bone 
fide explorers end scientist». The 
sole object of this exclusion Is to pre
vent liquor and diaea* reaching the 
Bahimos.

All Eskimos are Christians, and to 
the larger settlements there are 
IWe churches, with steeples, organs, 
and oll-palndngs. Here you will find 
Eskimo ministers and physicians, aa 
well as native newspapers, and an 
Illustrated Journal produced entirely 
by Eskimo labor.

During the short summer vege
tables and various kinds of fruits are 
grown, and even strawberries, under 
glass The coastal areas are a blase 
of color from tke wild flowers thdt 
abound. Then com* winter, when 
the whole of Greenland le cut off 
from the world and burled In snow 
and ice.

get a good vote on Election Day.

remarks, and govern himself accord- bright and are getting better every 
lngly. The electorate of Northum- day. The beet kind of encouragement 
berland will not put up with any .was given Mr. McCurdy and he will-: 
such rowdyism, and It perhaps is Just 
as well for them to know what Mr.
Chaa. MorrlMv'a attitude I» In this 
matter. It will be a clean election 
or no election at all. Charlie can put 
this In hla pipe and smoke It.

VAGUE PROMISES X

Morrissy did not tell the electors 
why he left the Provincial Govern
ment. Nor had he anything to say

Can anyone give un, just the about the "“boontracte of the Mlram 
exact time of Morri..y’. last lcbl Brldge “ would heve •*«* 
political 'change? He hae tur- more lntere.ting for the electorate 
ned three ways already. Hie on Nomination Day had he done so. 
next turn will be “The stay et ^an to alt and llaten to all the r^n 
home” route. promise» which be nrade.

■f ... f i* i •*.„ ■ I ' I i Hi. I li

The Case Stated ica j^w Words of 
Powerful Meanmg. 
by the Prime Minister

THE moment you adopt a policy* hich put» ycur irdustiy at a die- 
advantage compared with a bigger industry that «mpetes beside it, 
that hae a bigger market beside it, a wider labour area beside it. you 
turn the faces of your industries over there because they , can do 
better over there, and once they do that and begin to move, the first 
man that suffers ia the labouring man of this country. Ha 
finds that he has to sell hla home. He finds that his earnings 
•f year» put into that home are gone. He suffers first, and 
moat keenly.

The Tariff hae never been oppressive, hae never been un
fair to agriculture, under any government, Liberal or Con
servative. It never will be ao long as I have anything of auth
ority to aay 1* determining the tar 10 policy of Canada.

The tariff policy of this Goverr ment is to keep Caradian work
ing mee in Canada. .When you fird working mey'» houses put np- 
in hundred» tar sale you will soon find hard times for everybody. 
The policy of the Government is to enlarge the employment market 
and add to the size of Canada. The. policy of the Government la to»*, tiSeauwsrafflg

of every kind just enough advantage In the Canadianahffss&e#!* » - w I- ru «»*. *.
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. ît For the benefit of the Returned Soldiers who were in France when the Conscription Election was 
held in 1917, we reproduce the Ladies’ Appeal to the Voters of Northumberland when Morrissy ran 

against Loggie, the standard bearer of the UnioO Party in that election. The appeal is sell explanatory.

Necessity of Conscription
The liberals tell us of the splendid response the Americans have made to 

their country’s call. This is what Conscription does. The United States called 
for registration immediately after the war, was declared, and all men physically 
fit must go.

Too Much Kaiserism
Morrissy talks of loyalty and patriotism, and then allows his meeting to 

be dispersed without singing the National Anthem—too much Kaiserkm behind 
•him.

A Mean Morrissy Canvass
Morrissy speaks of canvasses being used by the Union Party. Our can

vasses are all clean, non-racial and non-religious—WIN-THE-WAR and BEAT 
THE GERMAN. Here is one of Morrissy’s party to a soldiers wife: ‘Why do 
you vote for Loggie? He can’t bring your husband back because your husband 
doesn’t want to come. He has a girl in England.’ When told the husband was 
wounded and in hospital, he said: ‘Oh, he has the nurses with him.’ He was 
taken aback some when he learned that there were only male nurses at Woodcote 
Park, where thé soldier was confined. 4

Morrissy Orders Arrest of Soldier
In Halifax the police are interning the Germans who kill women and 

children. In Newcastle the police are ordered by Morrissy to arrest the soldier 
who fought theifeermans. - **■ --

Morrissy Wouldn’t Give a Quarter
., Morrissy says Charles and he have given more than anyone else for patri

otic purposes. Yes! More Talk, and got some free advertising. If he is so 
patriotic, why did he refuse to spend a quarter of a dollar on a cake that soldiers' 
wives gave last Christmas to aid in patriotic work? Because his name would 
not appear in the local papers.

What Inspired French Canadians to Enlist
Morrissy’s Fredericton importation, McLellan, says: ‘Quebec did not send 

her quota because Boufassa went about the Province telling the men net to en
list.* Did the people of Quebec read of the terrible atrocities perpetrated cn the 
women, children and old men of Belgium, France, Serbia and now Italy? Did 
they read of the destruction of the most beautiful cathedral of the world? Did 
they read account after account of the terrible brutality practised cn cur Csn- 
adian boys when they were crucified, blinded and otherwise maltreated? What 
made the French Canadians raise the 165th Battalion? Not money, not fame, 
but honor and chivalry, and the need of protection for their cwn wemtn and 
children and GRAND OLD CANADA.

Our Boys Must be Helped or Huns will Win
. Morrissy says our returned soldiers should read the world’s history. We 

are not living in the days of ancient history now, but if Morrissy would read a 
history cf the present war he would know that the Canadians are still holding a 
par., of the line dh the Western Front, as they held it in 1915, when they stopped 
the Hun from eating his dinner in Paris. The difference is that the line the 
r»^aHinn« are holding to-day is on a much longer front than in the first days OF 
the war and this line is given them to hold as the CANADIANS’ PORTION OF 
THE WESTERN FRONT. They are responsible for those miles and unless 
they have sufficient support the HUNS WILL BREAK THROUGH.

? Soldiers Can Farm as well as Fight
Morrissy says there are potatoes, beets and hay in the fields that could not 

this year be harvested cm account of scarcity of men. The slackers are still here, 
tD why were they not harvested if MEN were the cause of the loss? Send the 
deckers who can’t reap what they have sown, and let our men who have been in 
the trench» since the battle of the Marne come back and show the cowards that 
they canrarons well as fight. •A

Morrissy’s Ignorance of Food Conservation
Is Mr. Morrissy as ignorant in all his remarks qs he is about FOOD CON

SERVATION? Prof. Kierstead did not come here to tell the women what to eat 
aw to.cook it Hé explained [very fully why conservation was necessary in 

l foods and how we could, by saving a little each day of wheat and fats and 
replacing them with foods they could not use in the trenches, help to send the 
necessary supply of these commodities to our men in the trenches-

The Promises and the Promiser
Charles Morrissy in 1914 and many times later said: ‘Enlist, boys! We’lfi 

stand behind you and give you a royal welcome when you come back’ Some are 
back and have done their bit. Charles is still BEHIND, and is applauding the 
actions of those who arrest cur wounded to>s fcocaute they tier y the false state
ments made by HONEST JOHN.’

Women Voters, Guard Against Killers of 
Belgian Women

The non-voters want to know why the women voters are out canvassing 
instead of staying at home and attending to their families. Their families are 
well looked after at all times, and they are out canvassing to save THEIR 
families from the terrible atrocities that have been inflicted on Belgium families. 
They are not out gossiping nor stating anything but ACTUAL FACTS.

Women Will Work If Men Go
Morrissy says: “What will we do if they take all our farmers? They are 

not taking all our farmers nor all our farmers’ sons, but if every man from Can
ada had to go, the women of Canada would show the world that they are able to 
keep the fires burning till our men come home.” Canada’s women are not 
SLACKERS and will WIN-THE-WAR at home while their men keep the Hun 
from our shores.

A Mean Spirited Suggestion
Morrissy says to pay the Japs, Chinese and Hindoos to fight our btktles.. 

Canada never yet had to buy victory, and why should she now back down? ~Oo 
you want to bring dishonor to her thousands of sons, lying in France and Flandérs 
or crippled at home, by refusing the help we promised them before they left here 
would be forthcoming at all times? What about it, Morrissy?

Women Leave Graft to Morrissy
And now Honest John’s followers say money is being used by women • 

voters to catch the vote. The women voters have not learned graft yet, and 
don’t need to pay money for VOTES or SHOUTS. They leave that to "Honest 
John” and his son.

Germans to be Fought in Canada as well as in France
Morrissy reminds one of the Germans. He calls a returned soldier to come 

up to his platiorm if he cares to be heard. When the soldier gets up half the 
steps he calls on the police to seize the returned hero and take him from the 
building. Though badly wounded and covered with plasters, the soldier is seized 
by a policeman who has been enjoying life while the soldier suffered in France. 
But even though wounded he is too much for even four of such brutes till they 
tear his wounds open. He fought the Germans in France! He must still fight 
them in Canada.

Morrissy Would Silence the Soldiers
Morrissy won’t listen to returned soldiers! He would rather listen to his 

relatives and friends who made such a disturbance at the Nomination Day 
speeches. Why didn’t they ask questions and not cast slurs? “Honest John’* 
has led them too long. They have got the habit! Unionists want the soldiers to 
be heard! Who should speak to be heard if not our heroes? They know what 
they are talking about. Does Morrissy?

Drunk at a Political Meeting
One of Morrissy’s follower’s says: “It’s not ladylike to dig or pick 

potatoes.’ We take exception to that statement. But we can tell the same gentle
man (?) that it is not gentlemanly to go drunk to a meeting of any sort—particular
ly one where women are present—and there talk pro-German to. such an extent 
that the soldiers, who had fought agi inst the Germans and spilled their own blood 
for such as our gentlemen (?) friend, had to compel him to quit. Prohibition came 
a little too late or he would not have made such an ass of himself and his party..

Vote For Loggie
Why must Morrissy redicule the soldiers every time he gpts on a public 

platform? He asked the soldiers to go to fight to save his skin, aifd now he ridi
cules the soldiers and their mothers who taught than chivalry. Shame on such 
cowardice! Let the soldiers speak! Women and men, let your vote speak ! 
Vote for the man who stands for JUSTICE and HONOR.

ve.ÿ

While Morrissy was acting in 1917, as stated above, McCurdy was soliciting subscriptions for machine guns to hilp the boys 
that tvoer+over in France, and dug down into his own pocket to the extent of $500.00 to buy a machine gun to help the soldiers.

—1 «.wrf ft#****.» A™*,,* ik* Cr*nt Wnr which threatened Canada, the British Empire and tka
Which of thé two helped you the most? Vote for him! MARK YOUR BALLOT FOR McCURDY.

1/
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REDBANKTAKE NOTICE THE MORRISSV “LEADER' THE RAILWAY VOTE 
It 1» more than likely that Dr. Price 

will pile up a big majority in Moncton 
City, Tuesday next. The Railway 
men are realizing their danger. In 
any change from the Government 
policy. The women voters too, will 
vote In large numbers for the Melg- 
hen Candidate. The Railway ques
tion greatly Interests them.

On Dec. 6th,

Vote for the
/

Right Man

Vote For the_____  The Government candidate Mr. B.

We Want a Clean Election A’ McCurdy' met with a flne reception
--------  at Redbank, on Thursday evening.

It is possible that some parties, Mr. Fish and Mr. Swim accompanied 
uave got their names on the voters him. All three addressed the meet* 
:iU, who are under 21 years of age. ing the candidate first. Old residents
This is their own fault, not the fault declare, it was the largest, and most
of the Registrars, who cannot possibly orderly meeting ever held in Redbank 
know the exact age of “grown ups.” The hall is a good sized one, and the 

In case any person under the age people who came out to hear the ques 
of 21 attempts to vote, agents of the tions of the day discussed could hard- i 
Government will take action. Should ly find sitting room, several had to 
they still insist upon voting, while stand.
under 21 years of age, and take the Mr. McCurdy, in a plain business 
oath that they arc of legal voting age way, which appealed to the common 
while they are not so, they will be sense of the audience, laid before them 
prosecuted for perjury. This will be the tariff and railway questions, ad-1 
carried out impartially without fear vocating the measures, in accordance 
or favor. with the policy of the Meighen Gov- j

It is known, that on previous elec- eminent. The audience showed they ‘ 
tions, this matter was not attended to were with him, by hearty applause.. ! 
as carefully as it might have been. Mrv Swim and Mr. Fish, the esteem 
We are assured that with regard to ed Mayor of Newcastle, also made 1 
the age-limit, there are persons on pleasing, and pointed addresses; show * 
the lists to be used at the approach ing where it was to the interests of ' 
ing election, who have no right to be the people of Northumberlasd to elect • 
on the lists—they are under 21 years a man like Mr. McCurdy who was in * 
of age. Election day will test their favor of a safe protection Government |

Candidate
DIRTY WORK

A party, and a Csadi'ate, w! i h 
has to be supported by lies, such as 
the Leader publishes, is unworthy of 
the support of any decent member of 
the community, of " ' a " er politic? I 
faith. It hjis indellb y branded, the 
Liberal candidate in this case, in his 
true chaVar*er. that cf an unscrupu
lous political trickster. He insults 
the electorate, by asking for a vote.

ALL IMPORTANT 
The All-important matter on Tues 

day next is to elect McCurdy the 
Meighen Government candidate which 
will mean stability for Northumber
land and all Canada, and to defeat 
Morrissy, which will help save Can
ada and rid him from Northumber
land's politics, thus placing the coun
ty in its proper place..

The National Liberal and Conserva
tive Party, and their candidate Mr. 
E. A. McCurdy, desire

A CLEAN ELECTION 
in every respect, and hope that the 
Opposition Party and their Candidate, 
will take similar action, against those 
attempting to vote, who have no legal 
right to exercise the franchise. We 
ask no favors.

mg they had. Redbank this time A QUICK CHANGE
will give McCurdy good support. The --------
Electors are impressed with the need Voters attention—The one and only 
of a good National policy, to insure Joseph P. Manderson, who talks so

glibly about Judas Iscariot, and who 
has a mortal column of sob-stuff 
in the Leader, was less than two 

j weeks ago a member of a Committee 
in Mr. McCurdy's office, and shot out 
the under age voters, added by the 
Morrissy family compact. Wonder 
if Joseph appreciates the Judas char- 

Looks like it.

WHINEING
I Morrissy is now whineing under 
| his own lash. Go to it John, reac
tion is inevitable and you must suffer 
the consequences. You started it 
and must of necessity reap the re
ward

“That which a man soweth, that 
shall he also reap."

the prosperity of our Dominion

THE LIMIT
Morrissy will hardly call his Doug* 

lastown meeting on Saturday night 
a ROUSING RALLY for him, but it 
was one for McCurdy. A very small 
attendance was present and Thomas 
Barnett occupied the chair. Morrissy 
had Manderson with him. It was the 
same old story oft repeated. Prom-

REPENTANCE
That is so. After announcing to 

us henvl td Conservâmes. uii* 
there must be no flag waving be
cause, they knew we are fond of it 
our fellow humans of the Liberal 
ranks, in this locality; are waving it 
and it floats proudly from the window 
of their nearby Committee room. 
Quite right. We are glad to see It. 
Of course, what they do it for is an
other question. After saying "there 
must be no flag waving/ there has 
been a change of heart a self-deter 
mined repentence. Let us rejoice 

“While the lamp holds out to burn 
The vilest sinner may return.*

POLITICAL MEETING

On Friday evening McCurdy held 
! meetings at Black River and Napan 
He was arcompanied by Messrs. 
Murray, McIntyre, Nicholson and 
Mersereau of Chatham. Large aud
iences attended and were most en
thusiastic. Each of the above gentle 
men addressed the meetings and the 
result is going to be a landslide for 
McCurdy from this district. Morris
sy will look sick when he reads the 
returns from down river..

To maintain Meighen, by 
voting for McCundy, is the safe 
and same way.

WHICH ?Teacher Wanted
For Harkins Academy, New

castle, Grade Seven, Term beginn
ing Jan. 9th, Salary $600 per. 
year. Applications will be re
ceived up to Dec. 12th.

J.E.T. LINDON, 
Sect’y School Trustees

Bootsour own

Ladies Aid Sale and Shoes, Clothes, Furniture and
The Ladies Aid of St. James’ 

will hold a sale of

Fancy Articles and 
Home Made Candy

ALSO A
Food Sale

Saturday Dec. 17th
-IN THE-

Kirk Hall
Commencing at 3 O'clock Sharp

of life?necessaries

the United
Don't fail to attend this sale as 

this will be a good opportunity to 
buy Xmas Gifts. States, Germany
Home Cooking 

& Candy Sale for us?

The Junior Club of St. James’
Church will hold a Home Cooking
and Candy Sale i* the Had on ■v W
Saturday, Dec. 3rd

Three
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